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_ rWiWSâ ïWEEEB.S?/, oi Stafford beheaded, 1641; Jam- lumber on it —ÎSfJPttï states and saw trip to Portland. Me., last week. and grandson, Howard Caaaidy,of East-
many Society form^ in New Yor*^ ^^P the pu^ood t^ ^ landing Mrs. Bred Beaney spent Friday with port,^^e^teSu^ay guests of r.
Napoleon Bonaparte captured Vie^ î"ekè tftopia, where a mill will be located friends in this place. and Mrs. John M. Calder.
17971 F^nCim%am pr^daimed a near the railroad track. Misses Irma and. Adeline Leahe, of Mr. Paui Flockton, of Boston. Mass., is
nurse, born 1820, Nat p G,enholme In9Dector McLean, of the School Staff, Richardson, visited friends here the past visiting relatives here.

throughout the §H4ES£yhSS SS5S?§3SS*' SktAssss »Mr- ■* ^

w.-—» 2SHH5SS -?SSS®?2
To United States and Postal Union past, in Quebec it has diminished lo such ™Uemen by Alvarado in joying a few days fishing at Lake Utop , Miss Marietta Thomson is emptoy^ w|th friends here.

Countries, per annum ..............._ small proportions as to constitute a Mexico City, 1520 ; First English settle the guest of Harry Frauley. as chief clerk in W. S. Wentworth store. A pleasant surprise party was held

«Sf'^rÆn8 rdaL The «presse^ by ment B& tStt&Z «SrtSTS
■“-“■-•fifg*1":... s»-»;-s--saisfsf&i^’Wft ^Rtisesr “ ~T„ -srs*.*.,.,». ... « rsaararafsa^aThe best advertising medium in Chariotte fhe defection Qf the French Canadian 1781 ; PopeTms IX tom, 1.92^ V The schooner Nellie Grant, which left employed at Lubec during the summer the friends assembled to greet and enter-
County. Rates furnished on appli popuiation of Quebec in this struggle for captured second .earner Genetal here last week loaded with pulp for Nor- mo'thV tain them. Mrs. Philip Calder and Miss
tion to the Publishers. ____ freedom and justice. He places the blame ^".VSÎ^^john to Fredericton 1816; walk, struck on.Seal Cove Ledges Miss Ruby Thompson will leave on Marguerite Calder did. honor for tiie

«here it certainly in great part, belongs ; Sm.fA, from bt. Jonn to r founded lgl6. the weatern end of Cross Island while Monday £or chamcook, where she will be guests. A most enjoyable evening was
bu^he is too partial to the higher Ep.s- ^ArZr if vao cojposer born ̂ a ; emering Machiae Harbor, Sund^mgM. employed for several mon»,. jS&SïftAgïH ffSS

sixsi,3srsrrtss æïS'Æra^ -sïsæ? a»a
S&,.weaW~»Y.«r« IggySi. SS riSn FSS g^ftSraSKS: “■LîSS&’PîaÇSSSaof the hierarchy to As children. vo^ge to America, 1501 Henr^ Grattan, "jXpr is at Ben Laures this pal " at Eastport on Sunday evening of the hope that many

„ Q1 compulsory service-call it conscription lrish statesman and orator dmd, lW0; benatorw last week. , more such happy anniversaries would
[May 3 to May 9] if you like the word better-is adopted I Late Sir Frederick W^Boiden(born, 184/, wee. M . hlin received a letter Mr. W. S. Wentworth made a business follow.

| x URING the week under review the jfi Canada (and to many observers it H^'^^^ed Dictator of italy. I860'. ye«erday from h?s son Lieut. Elmer Me-1 trip to St. Andrews on Thursday last.
1) war entered the thirty-fourth appears t0 be inevitable), the reason for I Ganbal^ q{ Moscow by the Laughlin, written a^ut Easier time^The

month of its course without any striking „ can be sought in Quebec province «4^ 1571 ; Kepler discov^ed^the letter was m the^ fight.fng ahead o{ the
manifestation that the end is near. Hostili prjncipally, if not alone. periodic motion of. .She stone troops So far Elmer has escaped injury
ties on land, at sea, and in the air were patriotism |s the highest form of religi- GovernorCmleton^laid fo^f though in the hardest of the fighting. | The young ladie5 0f the W. A. met on
maintained with unabated vigor for the ousdutyand observance, and that thl® 0.Connell, Irish patriot and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hibbard have I evening at the Rectory and en-
most part, and for the most part resulted { . ignored, or carefully concealed ,:t|dan died, 1847; Maximilian,Emperor received word of the safe armal tertained the Red Cross Stetety and the

ssa* » “‘Zi-*M Swsssusaisfia ssaa ss. vs jsuts sgass -^'•ssrss "s
and the Meuse. The British were princi- engaged in a struggle for freedom. The 16 Laibuera 1811. Charles Per- Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, the new minister Mrs. Harry Akerley, of St. John, is the
pally engaged between Lens and St. temporal peer of the French Catholic French author, born, 1703 ; Honoré conducted services in the Baptist Church gueat of Miss Gertrude Mitchell.
Quentin, and were opposed most stubborn- church in Quebec is guaranteed to it by de Balzac, French novelist born, li9B; 0n Sunday. , Miss Hazel Calder and Miss Florence?y by strongly reinforced German troops- Br,t,sh Government in a treaty which Mrs. SaUay°MM I cS’"spent Saturday with relatives

The British everywhere maintained the has never been repudiated or regarded as <h«L lKi5, Great p Quebec, S * 0f pulpwood at $11.75 a I here. -
ground previously held, and advanced a a “scrap of paper.’ but has been faith Lggg. gcott d. Guptill, M. L. A. for d ig expected to affect the fuel situa- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corey and family
several points. At Fresnoy, the most {ul, observed by Great Britain for a charlotte County, born, 1889. tion by adding to the cost of fire-wood.. were passengers on ThurKlay to wooo-
easterly salient of the British between century after the regime of the other May 17,—Asrmtioti Bag. Relief of already very high for a wood country. | land, Me., there to spe
Lens and Cambrai, a most desperate contracting party has been relegated to Mafeking mVw ^a^dTenner, 
struggle for possession was still m pro- merited oblivion. As Hon. Jerenne °f' S»er of vaccination, born, 1749; Roger 
gress at the week’s close. 1 he British carie pertinently asked the French-1 Walcott Governor of Connecticut, died, 
took the village from the Germans, but Canadian audience at the disgracefully 1767. Norway declared its independence 
had subsequently to retire ; then, return- interrupted recruiting meeting ini Mont- 1814; JohnJay, American states wmjam
ing to the attack, regained a portion of real on Monday night, " To whom do we hu_ge, 1832’; Sir Norman Lockyer,
the ground. Further to the south, in the owe our liberties, if not to England. I physicist, bom, 1836 ; Prince
vicinity of St Quentin, the British also That these liberties are to be maintained Talleyrand, French statesman and diplo- 
made further gains. South of Lson, on and perpetuated by adequate assistance mat, di^.^^Xt^olXonnaught, 
the now famous Chemin des Dames. The from the people most benefited, the born, .
Ladies’ Road," the French strengthened prench-Canadians of Quebec, has been lg 'Acre captured by Turks. 1291; 
their positions and renewed the offensive proved t0 be grounded on a false hope up Mo,ntrea] founded by Maisonneuve, 1642 ;

East of Reims there tQ t^e present moment. The eleventh 1 Loyalists landed at St. John, N. B., 1783 , 
was much activity, wHh results satisfac- hour is at hand, will the people concerned St. Joh”. N. B ‘n^^edimper0r James McMillan made his first trip on 
tory to the French. arouse themselves to action while there N-^Bonaparte proclaimed ^ ocean to St. Andrew^with

From the various Russian fronts only is yet time to vindicate their patriotism I Archibald> 0f Nova Scotia, one of the weather he was compelled to re-
meagre news was received in the course and take their part -in upholding the I- Fathers °f Oanad1 an r f *main at St. Andrews for three days.
of the week. No great activity was re- honor of their country? ! ^"aufhor’ died *1864 Nicholas il. Tsar Dr. Taylor was called on Saturday last •• AHffÛUéh I Had
ported at any point, except m Rumania, -------------------------------- of Russfa now deposed, born. 1868 ; Peace by the sudden illness of Mr. and Mrs. AlthOUg
and on the frontier of Persia. It appear- The 1917 session of Legislative Assern- ^ assembled at the Hague 1898 ; Ed. McCullough s three çhddren. E t g Faith ID Them
ed to be that the Russians were "marking bly of New Brunswick was opened at the Panama Canal ,)pened for barge traffic, o cannecare L,W®
time," in which they are proficient as well Parliament Buildings, Fredericton on 1914. aUwefl again JTbJS&rtrW

in advancing and retreating. Thursday afternoon, by Lieutenant-Gov- . Clarence Miller spent Sunday at his i^t tit.r tts m» «5
No important news was received of the ern0r, Hon. Josiah Wood, with the usual Uo-RlVeP DoifigS home at St. George. ^«Unrl^rrowly eoull rillrrii su»

British campaigns in Mesopotamia. Pales- ceremony, the firing of a salute omitted. r The new road supervisor has not moved „r,i. J, jfc. *, >".
tine Egypt, aid East Africa, in all of ----------- ---------------- St. Stephen, N. B„ May 9. many mountai„s yet. We would be sab
whtih countries the approach of summer WATERWORKS BILL Mrs. Frank McVay gave a childrens | M if he would remove some of the #

makes military operations more difficult. —. for her little daughter, Dorothy, it being Miss Inze Holt, of Bocabec Cove, spent
There was evidence of greatly increased Last week we printed the Bill auth.orlz: her third birthday. The mothers of the Sunday wjth Misses Bessie and Adeliade ■ III JH M. J !

activity in the Balkan campaign, especial- ing the Town of S‘- ““"ï children accompanied them and a most McCullough. % r[nmltv> I
ly on the eastern Macedonian front, bonds for fHe^stallation of water^rtis, ddighttul afternoon was enjoyed. On Sunday last little Nellie McCullough, WW«TW» WBWtT»

VU—i-.—- »but big events are m progress. week the Town Council have revisedthe Udais“ ^ ^ Mr. Mack is ^n™?Lrb™rning one knee very badly. nam.rou.
No news of consequence from the Aus- Bill, and have amended Articles 11 and 12 Stephen» several busines3. hot water, burning one---------------

tro-Italian front was forthcoming during as follows; Mrs. William Burton entertained a I ORD’S COVE D. 1, **!'£**£ p« »•
ir^tmmw"kp.arno ;d nnursa

The German submarines continued dar yearentermto anycontr^t, construct W.»™ forthe" trfp\a0^0P;S:°^eJ%nm4uesdaaybUS,ne SSS&
^eP“of Z ^,^e^Ut^ovisi„na of SA» —

heading of " News of the Sea - we have this Act in any case involving a contract and Miss Annie Bixby. fm. Hender^n boy* tM',*™**-** ‘
collected from the daily newspapers all liability, expenditure or outlay exceeding wasthe prize w, .^ At the ^ Mijs The Drama entitled "Packing the n.m.mt.r oui fumât*» •«
disasters to shipping reported during the Five Thousand Dollars, f^.OOOW), or an h^^^ Mrs Rainnie, and Miss Missionary Baraeljd Kid Curlers was tor o^roo suapl* to
week, but it will be seen that the names issUe of debentures exceeding or princ. Majda B ki served the guests with repeated to ^ 8^house on^ J ^ Çj. at
of many of the submarine victims have pai that amount, unless and until P„ dainty refreshments. played8some of their most popular patn- Canada, Limited Toronto, Oat.^^“r^onde-Z P^^^eh= Tuesday «"wh  ̂much r^| A MfiCMftW* -

^=^rodv“ "f a=^dySwB,mr entertains the Liter- mOec, spent Sunday with his family 

the said Town in the manner hereinafter Graœ Stevens ha9 returned home
provided. . I after spending the winter with relatives ”"er/)0n with Mrs. A. C. Lambert of

12 Upon the said Town Council form- in Chicago and Montreal. Lambertville.
ally resolving upon and recording in the Mr. Chase Barker has returned from 
records of any regularly convened meet- Portland, Me^ ^ ^ and
ing of the said Council any proposition to m^eready t0 piant potatoes, and people 
enter into any contract, construct any I W^Q never were interested in potato cul- 
works make purchases or issue deben- mre before, have had large plots of land
^ew^^“vt, rS£

tors is required under the preceding retumed t0 Calais after spending the win- 
section, the Town Clerk shall immediately tef jn Florida.
give ten days' notice, appointing a day on Mjsg Sara whelpley, of Eastport, has 
which a poll or election will be held for been a recent visitor in Calais, 
taking the votes of the electors of the said A telegram was received by Mr Alec
Town for or against such pnporitk»|>iid Murray to* "“^comarnmg the^ad news 
that such votes shall be taken by ballot killed when in action in France,
and such poll shall be conducted and all I Much gympathy is expressed for Mr. and 
notices connected therewith given in Mrs. Murray in their sorrow. 
everv particular, or in the same manner Misses Lucy and Minnie Dinsmore have
every partie 0f Mayor and returned from Boston where they spent

I the winter months.
___ _ I The remains of the late Bernard Roger-

son, who after a severe illness, passed 
away at his home at Brownville Junction, 
were brought to St. Stephen last Wednes- 

The May session of the Circuit Court day and taken to Oak Bay for interment opened on Tuesday afternooni in.the:Court U-Robson and l^jrenjre still 

House, St. Andrews, Chief Just,ce sometime.
McKeown presiding. There was enly one I A „ Bache|or-3 Romance " is thé title of 
case a civil suit, on the docket, Gameys a play t0 be given in the Bijou Theatre,
V McBride, in which the plaintiff, Mr. C. under the auspicraof the Y s, on May 17.
S.Gateys,'of W -ought .o «*** The proceed^» ^vot^he 

$10,000 from Mr. J. W. McBride, also of'an 
Bayside, for alleged damages sustained by 
an assult committed by McBride in 
November 16, 1915, and for which
McBride was tried, convicted and fined at A large number attended the dance, on 
the October, 1916, term of tte SfiSÜfiï
Court, criminal proceedings. Mf®rlde I “hed music, and a lunch was served at 
counterclaimed for $1,000 for alleged dam- midnight, a general good time resulted 

the result of an assult I and the boys cleared enough to fit them 
by Gameys | out for the season.

Sardines were reported yesterday to 
have gone over $60 a hogshead. The 
lucky fishermen are in a classs with the 
farmers who held on to their potatoes.
The fish continue very scarce, which pro
bably accounts for the high prices paid.

Mr. Lee, of O’Leary, and Lee, the new 
owners of L’Etang, was here last week 
and started preparations for opening the 
factory. Mr. Frank Chaffey will have 
charge of the packing, and it is expected 
the factory will be run to full capacity.

The newly elected Council met in the 
Town Hall on Friday, Mayor Lawrence in 
the chair. The following committees 
were appointed for 1917. Streets—Great- 
son, Frauley, Johnson. Licenses,—the 
Mayor, Frauley, Murray. Assmt—Mur
ray, Frauley, Spinney. Police—Grearson,
Murray, Johnson. Town Property—Craig,
Grearson, Frauley. Fire—Johnson, Craig,
Spinney. Wharf—Crickard, Craig, Grear
son. Poor—Spinney, Crickard, Johnson.
By-laws and Sewers—Murray, Crickard,
Frauley. An election was ordered in 
Ward 1, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
absence of Alderman elect Goss.

The Hanson building, on Portage Street, 
is being remodelled by the new owner,
Mr. F. Murphy, who will have a dwelling 
house and store. Contractor Spear is 
doing the work.

The Wescott property at Lake Utopia,
Mill has been sold by the owners,

Messrs. Bennett, of Bangor, Me, to Dan- 
forth parties. The price paid is said to 
have been $30,000. This property , was

Br Social ai2 Khaki and Silver 
Grey Yams, for 
Men’s Socks. D■YARN!THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

the maximum of ground under cultivation. 
It is earnestly to be hoped that everyone 
with a bit of ground, or with a farm 
small or big, will do his level best to 
make every available foot of it yield 

food product.
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Miss Georgie KiJ 
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Street. I

Sir Thomas Tr ill 
earlier part of the! 
work now pre gfl 
property.
~Dr. A. G. Hunl 
Biological Station I 
on Monday to coni 
research work am 
Station.

Mfes Annie O NI 
visiting in Bosto i.l 

Miss Miriam I 
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aunt, Miss Mowatl 

Mr. and Mi s.l 
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and reopened the! 
the Golf Links.

Mr. Austin Bil 
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friends. Mr. Bil 
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success. His wife! 
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operation for apl 
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ents, Mr. and Mcl 
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severe attack of I 
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gratulations on hi 
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years, was recen] 
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master of the S| 
ing from Section] 
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many years in 1 
deserved rest I 
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County men ] 
Douglas Mur ay] 
St Stephen ; I 
Milltown. Pres] 
McGeachy, of I 
believed killed,-] 
Manan. Wcund 
Wilson’s Beach J 
St. George.

Mr. and MrsJ 
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two-weeks’ fishil 
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homes in Ridge] 
last. The folloj 
and Mrs. Wn. El 
Miss Edna Mil 
Snyder.
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was in St Andrl 
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visit on Saturda 
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Grand Manan, I 
Andrews on Mj 

Mrs E. Cq 
Monday from 1 
been visiting hi 

Miss Rebecc 
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ters. is visiting 
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been called to 
the case of I 
registered at B 
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in attendance I 
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at Kennedy’s ] 
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sided at the 
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COALbreak three ribs by a fall in the vessel. 
but says he sailed this trip because of his 
interest, and knowing that the vessel was 
rather weather-beaten considered it 
advisable to command her himself. He 
with one man got into the punt to seek 
aid, leaving the other three clinging to the 
overturned vessel. They succeeded in 
reaching Herring Cove, CampobeUo, and 
found their way to the lumbermens 
camp where they related their tale, were 
kindly cared for by the cook of the camp 
as well as othe-s, and word for the safety 
of the men on the ship quickly issued to 
the front of the Island. Immediately the 
patrol boat Phlanpe. Capti Mitchell and 
crew, also tug Mary Arnold, Capt. Wilson,

On Sundav last about 2 a. m„ while of Eastport Me, set off to the rebel Aj] Qf Dry Hard Wood,
the Schooner Helen, Capt. Morris, and a ^^'^X ^hooner a wreck on sawed as required to any length 
crew of four men, bound from Advocate, had Covebeach. When the Phala- from one to two feet. Also SpruceEHiSUtS SS rr,S bweas—asu.*«-
SaenkPrafiMleandbyroL "Ter, Jntbe ^VgT—Xmwïït “dy PWCES REASONABLE

SajSir; Kfe-r - -

We have on hand all sizes

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

= " Saturday, 12th May, 1917
mciTE m son cot

WOODPROGRESS OF THE WAR /

CAMP0BELL0!

May 7.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.f
m

■ 5;
i

If You are Thinking of Attending

’ FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

il Vseason.
Mr. and Mrs. Olio Calder and family 

the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Calder.

BOCABEC, N. B.; May 7.
Mr. Isaac Lowery spent last week at 

St Stephen under treatment for a growth I 
in one of his eyes. His many friends are 
glad to hear that he is much improved.

Mr. Howard Mitchell stepped on the 
spout of a gasoline can which penetrated 
his rubber boot and inflicted an ugly- 
wound in his foot. He is still confined to 
the house.

Mrs. Charles McCullough and Mrs. 
Charles Hanson spent last Sunday with 
Mrs. Charles McKay at her home.

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application. 

There is a great demand for 
and women to take theyoung men 

place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. AddressJust 

èvvctverd V'® 
fortify shjtbnNf

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

o
with much success.

nay

Garniture
tn our store uour 
6bmt see -it.

rj STINSON’S
j CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY |
I LUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICEOQAfl
as

Dear Mary :—
This morning I was passing Buchanan and Co. s 

furniture store. I went in to see their new spring 
furniture

ICE CREAM

I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

TobaccoCigars and
always on hand!

How attractive the new designs are. If you 
friends who need new furniture and rugs just

low for the

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

have any
tell them to go down to this store.

And the prices ! They were so 
strongly made, stylish new patterns.

Come over soon and spend the day.
With love—HELEN.

JV.

Warning !
P.S. Don’t fail to see the new furniture at I have been notified that All Rubber 

Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so :

Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre-
Thlve Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month., I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Warm Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladie9 ®d 
justable- Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

save

BUCHANAN & CO.
St. StephenWater Street

summary.
During the week a hostile airplaine flew 

the northeast part of London and 
two or

| over
dropped some bombs which killed 
three people and did some damage to 
buildings. The objective of the airplane 

doubtlessly the small arms factory at

I

The Crisis!Mr. Thomas Mitchell, Sr., had the mis
fortune to hurt his finger so badly that 
Dr. Murray found it necessary te ampu-1 
tate it on Saturday afternoon.

Everyone seems to be crying out daily 
mail. I think we had better be thinking 
more about a convenience of getting to | 
and from the Island.

Rev. Charles Donaldson who filled the 
pulpit of the Church of Christ at this 
place for one year, along with his wife 
returned to their home in Indianna on 
April 19. During their stay here Mr. 
and Mrs. Donaldson made many warm 
friends who regret their departure very 
much.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank and nephew, 
Frank Warren, of Wilson’s Beach, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith on Monday.

!
Enfield.

America’s participation in the world 
conflitihas been signalized by the pro
vision of an extraordinary quantity of the 
"sinews of war," but the money thus pro
vided will all be spent in America, where 
the Entente Allies continue to make enor- 

purchases in spite of the German

Untold sacrifices are being made in defence of the worid’s liberty,

SSÊHsHS»
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick have adopted Prohibi- 

during the war. Prince Edward 
Island has enjoyed its benefits since 
1901. The great majority ol districts 
in Quebec are “dry.” That is the 
situation to-day, but remember, the 
crisis comes after the war.

new shoe store of
mous EDGAR HOLMES

131 WATER ST.. Jm kH tb P 0-. EASTPORT. ML
(Open Evenings)

Prohibition must be impregnably 
fortified now by means of proper 
enforcement in readiness for the 
struggle to come when Prohibition 
must be finally ratified or lost by 
the votes of the people in many 
provinces, including New Bruns
wick.

submarine menace.
The British and French missions now 

in the United States have aroused the 
enthusiasm of the American people to a 
very high pitch, those receiving the great
est demonstrations being Marshal Joffre 
and Mons. Viviani, who have been tour
ing a considerable portion of the middle 
States. Mr. Balfour addressed the House 
of Representatives at Washington on 
Saturday, and the Senate on Tuesday ; 
and both addresses, which were brief, 

greatly applauded. Perhaps noth-

Btion

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR

YourCUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.as a poll for the election 
Aldermen of said Town. May 7. I

Messrs. Frank S. Fountain and Earle 1 
Hooper retumed home last Tuesday, the j 
former from Haydenville, Mass., and the 
latter from Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Milton Chaffey, of Eastport, re
ceived a letter recently from her husband, 
saying that he had sustained a shrapnel 
wound in the thigh and was in a hospital 
in Woolwich, England. He stayed with 
his Battalion three days, after being | 
wounded, before sailing for England. His 
many friends on this side of the water 
hope that he may soon recover.

At the evening service in the U. B 
Church at Chocolate Cove on Sunday 
evening last, Miss Marion Cummings sang 
a solo entitled "That Night” very effec
tively.

A mixed quartette viz :—Mrs. W. Hathe- 
Fountain, Miss Marion Cummings, 

and Mr. Will Me-

0may session of circuit court We have begun our 50th year with every 
of its being the best yet.The total value of foodstuffs destroyed by the liquor traffic in 

1916 was approximately $4,244,090.22. Add to this the immense 
waste of transportation facilities, clogged and hindered by 
carrying the grain to destruction, and again conveying the product of 
the breweries and distilleries to. make precious men less efficient 
in this solemn hour !

prospect 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD
were
ing has ever happened in the world’s 
history since the beginning of the Christ
ian era to advance more surely and 
cement more firmly the brotherhood of 
man and the community of nations than 
this Anglo-French mission to the United 
States of America. That Rt. Hon. Sir 
George E. Foster, the greatest and most 
distinguished living native of New Bruns
wick, is an honored member of the British 
delegation, should be a source of pride 
and gratification to all his fellow Provin
cials, irrespective of party or creed.

S. Kerr,
Principal

!

SIB D
Ontario’s Splendid Record where

"IST. GEORGE, N. B. Since September 16, 1916, Ontario has enjoyed good enforcement 
of Prohibition ip all but a few districts. Not the most daring 
anti-prohibitionist hopes for a return of the curse of the traffic m 
Ontario. Here are some figures showing results in Ontario's Urge* 
cities for the last three months of 1915 and 1916 :

r' “ May 9.

KEEP OUI MOTHS!1

MOTH BAILS AT 40C- PER POUND 
ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE

way
Mr. Chester A. Dixon „
Neill, sang " Sweeter as the Days go by.

Master Raye Haskins, of Lubec, Me., 
spent the week-end with relatives here. | 

John Johnston, who has been employed I 
in St. John during the winter months, is 
expected home to-day.

The roads are in very good condition I 
for travel, and a few autos are seen spin
ning around the island.

At the next meeting of the Chocolate I 
and Cummings’ Cove Women’s Institute, I 
there is to be a knitting contest A prize I 
is to be given to the lady who can knit 1 
the smallest mitten, after which Misai 
Hilda Hewitt who is to be the judge, will 
furnish a treat of home made candy. . I 

The many home friends of Miss Flora I 
Fountain, of Boston, are very pleased to 
know that she is improving in health, and I 
hope she may be able to return to her old 
home at Deer Island in the near future.

Miss Marion Cummings, of Lubec, is 
enjoying a few days at her home here.

arrests for drunkenness
ages received as 
committed 
earlier on 
assulted Gameys. 
ducted before a special jury and 
concluded Wednesday afternoon, the jury | 
awarding $50 damages to Gameys on his 
claim, and $50 to McBride on the counter 
claim The case for the plaintiff, in the 
absence of M. N. Cockbum, Esq., K. C, 
was conducted by J, C. Hartley, Esq., 
K.C., of Woodstock. N. B., with whom 
wasG. H. L Cockbum, Esq., of St. Stephen; 
and the defendant was represented by W. 
P Jones, Esq., K. C„ of Woodstock, N. B.

“INCREASED PRODUCTION ” 
CONFERENCEa Under License Under Prohibitionhim

the same day on which he 
The case was con-

but next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

1916 I1815
9532,908I Toronto ....

Ottawa ....
- Hamilton...,

London ....
Brantford..

Note.—“It will be noted that Ottawa has not much 
reduction in arrests for drunkenness. It is perhaps strange 
that it should show any reduction in the drunkennea 

u, hobs-let record, inasmuch as it is separated only by the river from
and heredity the license city of Hull.”—PIONEER, Toronto.

asnoudy themindi anybodies Whether your district be under the new Provincial Prohibitory 
of innocent, unborn children Law, or under the Canada Temperance Act, help us to arouse 
must be the undoubted con- ^ fuJ, {orce o{ public opinion for vigilant enforcement of
th*fEvidence/0’" "h° province-wide Prohibition.

A T the Increased Production Confer- 
J\_ ence held in Fredericton on Friday 
of last week by the Premier and the 
Minister of Agriculture there was no 
representative present from St. Andews, 
through invitations had been extended to 
the Mayor and Town Council to the 
Board of School Trustees, and to the 
Beacon. Other parts of the County 
were well represented, especially St 
Stephen. The Conference was an enthus
iastic one, the addresses delivered being 
both practical and inspiring. In order to 
carry out the plans formulated by the 
Conference prominent people in every 
County were nominated and chosen, 
the gentlemen selected for Charlotte 
County being J. W. Scovil, Esq., St 
Stephen, and F. H. Grimmer, Esq., K. C, 
St Andrews, two of tbe best known and 
most influential men in the County. The 
cooperation of the schools throughout the 
Province in aiding increased production 
of food was particularly sought at the 
Conference, and the several Inspectors 
were assigned the task of visiting their 
inspectoral districts with the 
object during the remainder of the plant
ing season, of urging the farmers to bring

was 234286i
61498

144367
A FULL SUPPLY OF We16152

j DISINFECTING MIL
I Do not forget that we fill 

prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reason
able prices.

SeiST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREA PROHIBITIONIST HORSE 
Glenoma, Wash. - Yakima Pete, the

srsawrasr-awSswsMS*®
Hopkinson. For more than twenty years 
he racked for tourists and Government 
Amnlhveefl over every trail in eastern Leurts’comity- It is said that if in the 
lid olaoed upon his back there were everEg
gonian.

Khurd’s Liniment Cires Garget in Caws

Silk
5 COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets C
vvt- ■- - ,<v Plai

-
FAIRHAVEN, D. 1. Dominion Temperance Alliance

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

■■A

May 7.
Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth is visiting her 

parents at Richardson.
Miss Hilda Hewitt spent the week-end 

with Mrs. W. S. Wentworth.
The members of the Women's Institute 

met at the home of Mrs. Frank Farris on 
Friday evening, and a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all.

Dr<
is- IReaders who appreciate this paper 

give their Jriends the opportunity of seem 
number of *hb

Beacon will be sent to any <«**»“(* 
assy part of the world on application torn 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews, A- ° 
Canada.

W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV. THOS. MARSHALL 

Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER 
President 

Plaster Rock, N.B.
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